Greek Council Minutes
October 27th 2011
Meeting opened at 7:02
F11-00 9

Attendance: all here
ZDT OXO Oct 13
ZPO TDX Oct 20
Passed minutes

Alternate Senator
Harry Potter Marathon Thursday 11 am
Regurgitate Monday at 8pm
College Players the Nerd Nov 9th, 10, 11, and 12th
NYC trip on Nov 5th contact Nilam
Talent Show LIU DOE SPB

Senator:
No report

CS Coordinator:
No report
Sofá:
ZPO is fined $20’s for missing an individual obligation

Treasurer:
No report
Allocated funds handed out if you have question see Arvin during office hours at 2pm

Secretary:
No report

Vice President:
No report

President:
Good luck with Pledging!

Advisor:
Apology for not getting to the web pages
Mayor’s task force meeting but no real problems with the community continue to help out the community
PM meeting went well if you have any issues when you are pledging and be gracious and roll with the punches till you can talk to John the next day
Greek of the week: Tri-at designing new board for the open house and accepted student days
GO RANGERS!
Committees Reports:

Community Service:
List of who is working with whom
11am -3pm
11/14 SOE and DTG
11/15 KOI & ZPO
11/16 LIU and Tri at
11/17 KSE & LAU
11/18 DOE & TKE
11/28 UDE& ZDT
11/29 LIU &TDX
11/30 MIU& BKX
11/31 BKX &LAU
12/1 BDE &OXO
5 lowest will be wearing the costumes
Day is Sat December 3rd for the Parade all the proceeds will go to the flood relief
Friday December 2nd will announce the people who will be wearing the costumes
Deadline for the reps wearing the costume will be Friday Nov18th

Events:
Nominated
TDX Ray Barber
KSE Kyle
Email me KD7@Live.delhi.edu

Finance:
Went over budget allocations for BDE
Captain America aka George went over the allocation and went over and decided to allocate
$70.95 to the Spell-a-thon

Standards & Tradition:
1st meeting only 2 of the 4 members showed up TKE and DOE please remind your reps and will
meet again this week will review the movie “Haze” and break it down
Start the pledge drop stats
8 orgs showed up to the PM meeting and will be emailing the 17 PM’s in the community so that
we can talk before we get up in each other’s business

Recognition and Retention:
Looking over constitutions
Please email CB13 with new constitutions if you have updated them over the semester
The one online will be updated as soon as they find it

Old business
None
New Business:
New amendment proposition:

In Article VI, Section B under the description of Vice Presidential duties it states

“vii. Shall, in conjunction with the Events Committee, coordinate and facilitate a Greek Unity Night at least once a semester.”

We want to remove this stipulation from the Vice Presidency and add to

Article VI, Section C, (the Secretary’s position) it will read

“ix. Shall organize through the Events Committee a Greek Unity Night in the fall semester”

Open Discussion:
Thanks for coming to the Crop Walk and please pay by Nov 2nd please contact Megan B from MIU
John talked about the video “Haze” and the alcohol abuse and sexual assault, health and safety of the students is really important

Announcements:
LAU- Next week is LAW week
Sunday 10/30 BBQ at 5pm
Monday 10/31 Interest Meeting with Brothers
Tuesday 11/1 Movie Night 8pm Men Ain’t Boys
Wednesday 11/2 Open Mic 9pm
Thursday 11/3 Scavenger Hunt
Friday 11/4 Elegante 8pm-12am formal dance
BDE 11/14 8pm Spelling Bee! Okun Theater
Plan for John is missing 11/4-11/6
Ralphie Mae is $3 from $5’s for students the Cugino’s coupons is only for $15 general admission on 11/6 8pm

* Meeting Closed at KOI MIU 7:31